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Aims of Assessment:   

   

to support the process of raising standards by:   

1. recognising the strengths and talents of pupils   

2. identifying and supporting pupils’ areas for development   

3. informing future planning for classes, groups of children or individuals   

4. identifying children for intervention   

to motivate pupils and enhance self-esteem by:   

1. involving children with self and peer assessment and supporting them in 

becoming independent learners   

2. helping pupils to know and recognise the stage that they are aiming for and 

their next steps in learning   

to inform teachers, parents, governors, other relevant bodies about the progress that 

children make by:   

1. providing information for target setting for individuals, groups and cohorts  2. 

informing parents and other interested parties of children’s progress 3.  

supporting critical self-evaluation of the school   

   

Forms of Assessment at Broadfield   

   

The main tool for assessment is Assertive Mentoring. This links to the National Curriculum 

expectations for each year group.   

Additional tools are: PIRA reading assessments; NFER tests (reading, spelling and 

mathematics), past SAT’s tests and the teacher assessment frameworks for years .) 

In the EYFS, base line assessments are completed using the Development Matters 

statements.   

Tracking in core subjects relates to stages of development. Stages correlate to year groups. 

E.g. Stage 0 is Reception; Stage 1 is Year 1 etc. Children are assessed as emerging, 

developing, securing or mastering within each stage.   
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A small number of children may need to be assessed at a lower stage than their year group. 

The main tool for assessment of children with SEND is PIVATS 5   

   

   

   

   

Assessment for Learning   

   

Assessment opportunities, which are a natural part of teaching and learning, are constantly 

taking place in the classroom through discussion, listening and analysis of work. It is 

essential that teachers know how well a child has progressed and that pupils understand 

how well they are doing and what they must learn to help them improve.   

(Marking and feedback is given in line with the Marking and Feedback Policy) Assessments 

may be formative, summative or diagnostic.  (Appendix B)   

   

Diagnostic: this identifies particular learning difficulties and strengths and informs target 

setting for those pupils who require additional learning support. At Broadfield School we 

will seek the support and advice of Educational Psychologist, speech therapists and QEST 

(Quality Education Support Team) where appropriate to arrange such assessments. These 

might relate to dyslexia; working memory; colour blindness or speech sounds, for example.   

   

   

The teacher will:    

   

• evaluate pupils learning during and after each lesson to identify those pupils with 

particular needs (including those who are more able) so that any issues can be 

addressed within the lesson or in subsequent lessons    

• adjust plans to meet the needs of the pupils, differentiating objectives where 

appropriate   

• ensure pupils are aware of the learning objective and success criteria and provide 

opportunities for them to evaluate their own and their peers progress    

• mark work so that it is constructive and informative in accordance with the marking 

policy   

• set (with the children where appropriate) individual and challenging targets in 

mathematics, reading and writing on a regular basis    

• regularly share these targets with parents through Assertive Mentoring meetings and 

written reports    

• complete formal assessments according to the school cycle   

• submit teacher assessment data according to the school cycle   

   

   

Parents will:    
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• be provided with assessment information on request and through Assertive 

Mentoring meetings (twice a year) and written reports (termly) • be provided with 

the results of statutory tests   

   

The Headteacher and Senior Leadership Team will:    

• highlight pupils who have made little or no progress or are working below 

expectations and discuss these pupils on a termly basis with teachers.   

• analyse results to identify attainment and progress made by pupils and for groups of 

pupils such as SEN, pupil premium, gender, vulnerable children, looked after children 

and children from an ethnic background   

• report to governors regarding the success of this policy, standards (including 

statutory test results) and cohort targets.   

   

   

Assessment Cycle     

   

The information provided enables the school to:   

   

• identify the percentages of children working at each stage within a cohort    

• evaluate progress within classes and cohorts and amend provision as needed   

• set cohort targets for English and mathematics    

• share information with Headteacher, Assessment Coordinator, SENCO, subject 

leaders and Governors   

• form a basis for moderation   

• support transition   

   

SEND   

   

Children on the SEN register are, where possible assessed in line with whole school 

procedures. Where necessary, in response to individual needs, PIVATS 5 is the tool used to 

measure small steps progress.    

Children with identified speech and language difficulties will be assessed termly, using 

PIVATS 5 speaking and listening statements.   

Children with personal, social and emotional difficulties will be assessed termly using PIVATS 

5 for each area of need.   

   

   

Moderation    
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Moderation is important to ensure a consistent approach in assessment throughout the 

school. It is important that when teacher assessments are completed, there is evidence 

available to justify judgements made.   

   

At Broadfield School we will:   

   

• meet half termly to moderate writing assessments in school – within and across units   

• meet with other schools within the West Oldham Trust twice a year to moderate 

writing assessments    

• subject co-ordinators and middle leaders will moderate work through planning, book 

scrutiny and pupil interviews, feeding findings back to members of staff and the 

Senior Leadership Team   

• moderate a sample of mathematics and reading judgements termly • participate in 

the Local Authority moderation  process   

   

   

   


